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Prophetic over California 

By Pat McManus 

 

California, I’m calling you out for it’s time to press into all that I am and leave the ways 
of man. 
The gold rush of man is not your portion. I’m breaking the wall of resistance and igniting 
My plan in your land. I’ve allowed the exposure of all that needs to be seen and now I’m 
releasing the refining fire in the land.  Get ready for the igniting of all that I am in you to 
be seen.  
I’m unlocking revelation; I’m unlocking reformation in powerful ways.  Listen and hear 
the advancement of My word in the land and see the opposition to My ways removed. 
Stand and take back the land.  Giants are falling. Giants are being removed, and My 
power will be seen. 
I am raising up the Joshuas and the Calebs to remove and dismantle the giants in the 
land.  Watch and see the mountains shake and tremble before thee. (Joshua 14 and 15) 
 

 

 

Prophetic over California 

By Regina Shank 

 

California, your purpose has been delayed. I see it. I see it, blown by the winds of 
adversity, blown by the lust for power and the lack of the washing of the water of the 
Word. But I have heard your intercession; I have heard your pleas for help. You are 
looking for gold. The gold is not in your land but in My hand. When I have tried you, you 
will come forth as gold. Do not be shaken by the shaking that is about to come but be 
steadfast. When your heart is overwhelmed, I will lead you to the unshakable stone that 
the builders have rejected. 
 
 
 
 
Prophetic over California 
By Jacquie Tyre 
 
California, there are bonfires with encampments of My Kingdom warriors scattered 

all across your land, many in the hillsides, in and out of the way places. These have 
been seen and unnoticed by most but not missed by My eyes that search to and fro 

throughout this land to see those whose hearts are steadfast towards Me, says the 

Lord. I’m sending My strong winds to fan these fires into white hot outposts, revival 

fires to begin sweeping the land with fires of awakening and cleansing. These fires 
shall purge the land of debris and defilement that has tormented and brought 

curses upon this land known as California. And these fires shall ignite passion and 

hunger within the hearts and souls of those who have been pressed on every side 
and left forsaken by the promise of a better life by those who’ve peddled messages 



and agendas of deception and delusion. My fires shall cause many across the land 
to stand up and be counted as ambassadors of My Kingdom. Listen, for the bold 

and the courageous, even surprising voices coming out of Hollywood and even out 

of Silicon Valley, and they begin to decry the leftist agendas of wokeism that has 

brought much bondage and lack into the people of California. A mighty harvest of 
bold, radical ones shall arise out of these places to expose the depravity of the 

darkness that has loomed over and out of California. Ecclesia, take your position to 

boldly decree and to lift the shield of protection over those that shall rise in the 
days ahead. They are the answers to your prayers and decrees. They need you to 

stand boldly as together you push back the darkness and see your land liberated 

from the tyranny of the enemy. Be careful how you respond to these surprising 
ones, for My hand is upon them even when they say things in a way that seems out 

of kilter. Know it is the rawness of their sound that is needful to shake and topple 

the structures of the antichrist agenda. California, keep on praying. Keep on 

decreeing. Watch and see what I shall do, says the Lord. 

 


